In a previous issue of the Journal, Richard Grimes discussed the role that legal clinics can play in facilitating access to justice in a post--conflict society, such as Afghanistan's, wracked by decades of civil war, external military intervention, and consequential regime changes. 1 ASIAN J. LEGAL EDUC. 71 (2014). As foreign military forces withdraw, this Central Asian nation faces renewed security concerns and uncertainty about its politico--economic future. Yet, there is now a critical mass of law and Shari'a professors trained in the principles of experiential education, a few legal clinics are in place, and many deans are keen on hosting a clinic, with a vigorous nod of approval from the higher education ministry. Piloting a clinical programme requires a team of faculty members who remain in continuous contact with their peers across the nation and across the globe. This should include a partnership with a reputable law school abroad; support from in--country administrative staff; and periodic visits by consultants. In addition, legal faculties and university administrators need to nurture clinical education by facilitating the development of new curricula, service--learning, and interdisciplinary and inter--university collaboration and exchange. While they needn't reinvent policies, protocols or perhaps even priority assessments, they must remain vigilant that clinical legal education not be divorced from the rest of the curriculum. The temptation to purchase durable goods will be great, but the clinic staff should be much more strategic and frugal about ways for students, staff, and clients to access information and a space for consultation, training, and work. Finally, an essential but elusive goal is to maintain a relationship with donors that is marked by candour and coordination of activities with other funders.
Introduction
Afghanistan faces an uncertain future, with the official departure of foreign combat troops and a resurgence by Taliban and other anti-government forces. 2 The The law and Shari'a faculties 4 now have a critical mass of professors who are familiar with the principles of interactive teaching and experiential education, 5 and a number of students eager to practise professional lawyering skills and to assist real clients. Many deans and other administrators are keen on the idea of hosting a legal clinic or an innovative educational initiative. In addition, the legal faculties and university administrators need to nurture clinical education by facilitating changes in policy and practice that spur the development of new curricula, service learning, and interdisciplinary and inter-university collaboration and exchange. An advisory body can also be helpful. This grouping of legal, professional, governmental, and/or community stakeholders can assist in identifying the clinic's important substantive law issues. The advisors can facilitate contacts with other governmental and nongovernmental players and explore the feasibility of short-term externships or field placements. The advisory body can also help with public relations on-and off-campus, fundraising and overall administration, and direction of the clinical programme.
Many policies and procedures can be plucked from clinics operating elsewhere in Afghanistan, or adapted from those in Central or South(east) Asia or across the globe. As for the actual clients and socio-legal issues to be addressed, data are already available from governmental, non-profit and academic sources, both international and Afghan. This should allow the start-up clinic to focus on (1) service areas (e.g., criminal, women's issues, human rights) without reinventing the wheel on documenting the problem and (2) modes of advocacy and service delivery (e.g,. individual representation, mediation, lay education, policy analysis, externships).
The temptation to purchase durable goods will be great, whether donordriven or grantee-generated. Rather than routine acquisition of equipment, new furniture and surplus books, the clinic should be much more strategic about ways for students, staff, and clients to access information and to access a space for consultation, training, and work. Instead of reaching for funders' off-theshelf options, would-be clinicians should think about what infrastructure will truly serve their students and their clients. A basic floor of technology can be a tremendous asset, viz. (1) laptops or desktop computers, a printer, photocopier, reliable Internet service, (2) a work space that is within easy reach of clients, staff, and students, and (3) a fund for local and long-distance travel.
An essential, but arguably elusive, goal for successful clinicians is to maintain a relationship with donors marked by candour and coordination of activities with other funders. 6 Accountability on the part of grantees and contractors alike must go beyond ticking off boxes and producing glossy brochures. It also means that international governmental organizations (IGOs) and governmental organizations (NGOs) should strive to quell the turf battles, secrecy, and competition for funds. Genuine communication, cooperation, and collaboration must be the order of the day for the rule of law (ROL) internationals and their local partners.
Finally, clinical legal education cannot be divorced from the rest of the curriculum. 7 It is constructed through skills-based, interactive education, moot exercises and competitions, and in clinics, both inside and outside the classroom. Clinical teaching ability is not something one develops by attending a single workshop, and the legal clinic is more than a room with a sign on the door.
In this article, I acknowledge the difficult period ahead, in which security and regime stabilization will be of paramount concern to law teachers, students, lawyers, judges, and the population at-large. Nonetheless, there is room for advancing the progress made to date in the development of clinical education. (citing a mix of military and civilian 'reconstruction' and rule of law funding). The clinical concept, which has gained a foothold in common law and civil law societies in the Global North and Global South, encompasses many we wanted a relationship with that donor and worried that we'd risk never getting support from them in the future if we refused the project in question. Second, we didn't want to admit our simple lack of capacity to take on another project. And third, culturally, saying "no" does not come easy to many Afghans; even if they know they will not be able to produce what the donor wants. In any case, a straight, "no" might not have even gotten through -the donor seemed determined to have us run the project whether we wanted to or not.' Id. Second, students must be engaged in classroom, co-curricular, and extracurricular activities that allow them an applied educational experience.
Finally, there must be institutional support from the dean or other senior faculty or university administrators, and appropriate financial, personnel, and/or material resources.
Facing Continuing Challenges In Afghan Legal Education
Normalizing curricular innovation is a long-term process that depends on a tenacious and mutually supportive group of colleagues. These are the people responsible for piloting new curriculum and who need extensive help to do so. Sometimes there is a brochure, a handout, or a room with books, equipment, and furniture to attest to activity. Often, there is a reference to the material and technical support lent by key legal reform NGOs.
Still, it is difficult to distinguish what is sporadic, or peculiar to a particular faculty member, from what is operational and institutionalized.
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The one exception may be the Legal Clinic at Herat University, owing in large part to multi-year fiscal and technical support from Open Society Afghanistan (OSA). 22 The clinic is distinct for (1) being housed, staffed, and engaged in a multi-subject advocacy model and (2) There are a plethora of access to justice and rule of law organizations that provide technical assistance or training to law students, or offer a practicum in which students are enroled on a short-term basis. Some of them-e.g., Global
Rights, 24 International Legal Foundation, 25 and TetraTech DPK 26 -operate clinics. These vary from on-going classes to occasional workshops. To the extent the NGO-affiliated clinics, practica, or workshops operate in a parallel universe, but are not 'owned' by (or integrated into) the legal faculties, they will remain on the fringe, not treated as a full partner in the educational enterprise. 27 It is incumbent on all faculties to establish relationships with NGOs operating in the same catchment area as their clinics, e.g., IDLO, Norwegian Refugee Council, and Da Qanoon Gushtonky. 28 The uncertainty of continued funding for universities and future technical assistance from donor agencies is reason alone for clinics to share space, equipment and/or practitioner staff and to coordinate student training and delivery of legal services. 29 It is also incumbent on donors to hold their beneficiary institutions accountable for meeting the terms of a grant.
Obstacles to developing law school clinics may have more to do with continued reliance on traditional legal educational models than with the country's particular legal traditions, socio-cultural milieu, overall reforms, or reverence for the rule of law. Classes are still almost exclusively devoted to theory, with minimal to no student interaction or opportunity for practical training. 30 The focus is on the rote learning of a large number of subjects and The security transition thus marks the end of foreign military spending on development. While much of this spending was arguably poor value for money, it nevertheless oiled the machinery of governance and enabled Provincial Governors to deliver some services.' Id. Afghan universities are not financially independent; they rely on centralized funding. 30 Professor Nafay Choudhury of the recently-established American University of Afghanistan describes a pedagogical approach in both the law and Shari'a faculties that has changed little since the days before the Soviet invasion. Choudhury, supra note 7, at 259-61. students are taught 'in an educational culture that is not student- that they view as too general and impractical. 37 Ill-prepared for either critical or creative thinking, this deficiency has been reflected in the quality of legislative drafting and legal research, as well as interpretation of laws. 38 Students are writing capstone papers and some instructors are penning journal articles.
However, questions remain about students' research methodology and guidance, and whether faculty writing is tied to the curriculum or to jurisprudential development in Afghanistan.
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As part of an undergraduate institution whose mission is not simply training future attorneys, the Afghan law and Shari'a faculties have a duty to impart knowledge, skills, and values to professionals who may serve society in many ways, and to generally prepare a citizenry for an inquisitive, informed, and active life. Teaching students to think boldly and critically should be a priority in a society seeking to undo decades of autocratic or feudal rule, acquiescence, or skepticism.
40 37 One surveyed student declared several years ago: 'We learn a little about everything and nothing well.' Id. at 43. Professor Choudhury suggests that the same critique could be repeated in Afghanistan today. Choudhury, supra note 7, at 261. An LLM graduate with the rank of pohanyar has suggested that since employers want to hire the most prepared graduates, they should give preference to students who have had clinical experience. Legal faculties therefore could tap into the current student demand and enthusiasm and be 'incentivized to invest in clinics.' E-mail from Nasiruddin Nezaami, Asst. Professor, Kabul University Faculty of Law and Political Science (28 July 2015)(on file with author). 38 Weinbaum, supra note 38, 39 Legal English Specialist Eisa Khan Ayoob Ayoobi observed recently that Afghan university students tend to excel in oral and aural skills, but few to none have conducted 'qualitative research.' LESPA, An Introduction to Human Rights vii (2012). Again, it would be useful to have a current assessment of how students are trained for drafting and research, and how much the scholarship produced by professors is encouraged and valued. 40 Choudhury writes elegantly about the need to prepare both legal professionals and educated citizens. On one level, students must learn to 'operate within the Afghan legal system. On another level, however, legal education aspires to impart knowledge so that students can think independently and become the catalysts of change.' Choudhury, supra note 7, at 270.
To 47 The AIBA is an independent, statutory body responsible for licensing, discipline, organization, and 'general regulation' of defence counsel under the terms of the Advocates Law. It is governed by a general assembly of defence attorneys, and is not under the auspices of the Ministry of Justice (MoJ). The term 'defence' does not seem to be restricted to attorneys handling criminal matters. The Bar also establishes 'effective legal education programs' regarding national and international legal standards for advocates; ensures legal aid for individuals in criminal, civil and commercial matters and free legal services for indigent suspects; and provides 'a variety of public legal awareness programs.' AIBA ByLaws, art. 2 (http://www.aiba.af/english/index.php?rcv_main=about%20us.html). Professor Grimes observes: 'From personal discussions I have had with the chair of the Education Committee, the AIBA is highly supportive of the concept of legal Clinics and is willing to support Clinics through supervision and placements.' Grimes, supra note 8, at 84. complicated and controversial role in licensing, and in the oversight of legal education and clinics. 48 The working group's mandate is to develop a clinic concept and implementation plan for a pilot clinic and substantive focus, and to consider whether the format should be a simulated clinical programme (where students develop skills through hypothetical case studies), in-house services to 'live clients,' an externship field placement clinic, or a combination of all the above. 49 Co-curricular and extracurricular activities that are complementary to the legal clinic should also be encouraged, chief among them moot competitions. 50 Courtroom observation 51 is another activity that engages students who lack the time or may not yet be eligible for the clinic. 48 For a detailed account of national legal aid policy and funding, and the role of the Legal Aid Board (AILAB), AIBA, and MoJ, see Han, supra note 44 at 9-20. In a blistering blog posted the same date her study was issued, Analyst Han charges that the Board 'was born through a scantly researched paper, produced by a consultant with no Afghanistan experience and who did not adequately consult with NGOs …to determine how the proposed changes might affect them.… Not surprisingly, the Legal Aid Board has continued this trend and has consistently made decisions that attempt to limit the [NGOs'] influence in the field, belying the current strained relations within the legal aid community.' Han, supra note 9. individually inspired or motivated and have the requisite competence-and not because they have visions of self-aggrandizement or territorial expansion.
Involvement of the faculty and university leadership must go beyond periodic courtesy visits over cups of chai and congratulatory speeches at formal receptions. The dean, university chancellor, and other top administrators need to be on board with such things as revisions to curriculum and grading policies, easing restrictions on fundraising, opening the campus to the community and non-academic speakers, supporting critical thinking by students, intellectual exchanges amongst faculty, interdisciplinary teaching, research and service, adjunct teaching by legal professionals (such as lawyers, judges and ministry officials), and supporting clinic advocacy that may ruffle the feathers of clergy, the business sector, or government.
Reinventing Needs Assessment: Just Say No
It may be tempting to emulate clinics that faculty members participated in while pursuing their LLM degree abroad. It would be a mistake, however, to transplant a clinic wholesale to Afghanistan, without taking stock of community needs, social and legal culture, lawyer and jurist training, and student expectations and demand.
That said, Afghan clinics are not starting from tabula rasa. Faculty and stakeholders should review some of the comparative law and other papers written over the years by students who received their LLM abroad. Some of the alumni have written about social and legal problems that may be tackled by students working under supervision. Problems range from coerced and underage brides to police misconduct, from children's access to education and social services to the free exercise of political rights, and from the rights of detainees in penal institutions to women's inheritance of property. These papers should be kept in a centralized repository and scanned for easy sharing on the Internet.
In addition, numerous surveys, studies, and reports have been prepared by IGOs and Afghan governmental and non-governmental entities on these same and other issues-whether characterized as human rights, women's rights, criminal justice, customary justice, rule of law, or access to justice. There is no
shortage of national and localized data to guide the work of any clinic. This is not to say that there are off-the-shelf playbooks for clinics. But stakeholders have plenty of material to review when designating timely and worthy issues to be addressed by their respective clinics.
Finally, many schools have adopted (at least 'on paper') a structure for handling cases. 59 These typically fall under the rubrics of criminal, civil, and Street Law. 60 The tendency may be to appropriate these models wholesale.
Individual clinics should instead thoughtfully adopt, adapt, and pilot clinical models that fit their needs-as determined by problem areas, staff and student capability, funds, locale, and politico-legal constraints. Moreover, the formal justice sector should not be privileged over the informal as a practice area. . 'Street Law' is a registered trademark. The terms 'community legal education' or 'public legal education' are often used to describe the same instructional model designed for lay and activist audiences. Id. at ii. 61 Given the emphasis by legal educators and foreign donors and advisors on the formal justice sector, and the conventional criticism of customary law or Shari'a tribunals, it is easy to overlook or dismiss the latter as unworthy of examination-beyond pure academic interest
The Huqooq Directorate, for example, created to preempt and prevent ethnic, tribal, and family disputes-and to promote the maintenance of public orderoffers an opportunity for student field placements or partnership with clinics.
Resolution of disputes may take the form of reconciliation or court referral.
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In building a strong advocacy component, it is important that the activities be teachable and manageable. For example, Street Law or public legal education, field monitoring and research, and externships with NGOs or government agencies are all suitable activities. Once the clinic takes on clients, and perhaps even before, it may face resistance and outright opposition from industry, government, clerics, the general public, and possibly from the university itself. At a time when maintenance of internal order remains a high regime priority, the discrediting of traditional legal norms is certain to be counterproductive. The experience of Afghan modernizers has repeatedly
shown that legal reforms that anticipate or lead social change will either be ignored or be politically destabilizing. 
Augmenting Infrastructure
It is true that public universities are 'vastly under-resourced.' 64 Bricks and mortar are important, but the donor-driven or grantee-generated urge to purchase clinic space, furniture, and books must be resisted. Funds may be more wisely spent upgrading Internet access and connectivity, subsidizing offcampus transportation or printing classroom readings, client informational materials, and office forms. Certainly, the English literacy rate among Afghan law and Shari'a students today is higher than in 1980, and university study abroad has increased. Still, it appears that students are exposed to very little in the way of classroom or including Central, South(east) and Western Asia. 80 Those who collaborate should be selected for their competence, energy and creativity-not their political connections, seniority or penchant for power. The Afghanistan National Development Strategy (ANDS) calls for establishment of a higher education accreditation system; its fundamentals are set out in elaborate detail in the MoHE's Strategic Plan. 81 Indeed, a few years ago, the Ministry organized a symposium for all 19 law and Shari'a faculties, where, supposedly for the first time, representatives from universities, government, NGOs, and international donors engaged in a strategic dialogue on the future of Afghan legal education.
A key outcome of the May 2013 gathering was the establishment of a governance body for legal education, the Joint Coordination Committee, comprised of leading deans and professors 'who will work to build cooperation between universities on system wide reforms.' 82 Ostensibly, the assembled group committed to adopting a credit system for both law and Shari'a faculties and to refine the core curriculum to include more practical legal coursework, such as legal clinics and moot court competitions. 83 The Joint Committee and the Justice and Higher Education ministries may also need to be 'lobbied' so that professors can receive incentives and added professional status for their contribution to this effort. It remains to be seen whether the Committee will function as a serious oversight body and engine for change, or as an ineffective, ceremonial, politicized, or bureaucratic entity.
Notwithstanding the formation of the Joint Committee, there is a need for 
Conclusion
With few to no bureaucratic barriers, Afghan legal faculties are able to implement innovative education initiatives, including those centred on professional skills. Teaching and practice are complementary. As it may be difficult to recruit faculty able to engage in both teaching and law practice, one response is to hire adjunct practitioners-be they lawyers or judges at the courts of first instance or appellate courts. If there are bureaucratic hurdles to hiring adjunct staff, these individuals should be engaged as guest speakers, advisors, or mentors. The ranks of professors and lecturers can also be bolstered by teaching assistants and senior students who assume greater responsibilities inside and outside the classroom.
Co-curricular and extracurricular activities include moot court oral advocacy and legal writing competitions. Faculty members can undertake these activities in addition to regular teaching duties; members of the bar and bench could donate their time pro bono. Short-term externships during the summer, or part-time during the school year, should also be encouraged, and can be the building blocks of a clinical programme. Informal outreach or 'awareness raising' on local issues can also take place with the support of NGOs. Finally, courtroom observation is an activity that can supplement the classroom component-at the students' own convenience and without labor-intensive faculty oversight. More ambitious and expensive options are student exchange programmes and international conferences and competitions.
In addition, the legal faculties and university administrators will need to nurture the clinics (or more broadly, clinical education) by facilitating changes in policy and practice at the ministerial level that trigger the development of new curricula, service learning, and interdisciplinary and interuniversity collaboration and exchange.
The first stage will involve skills-based, interactive education-inside and outside the classroom. It will also require more student guidance and discipline, and serious attention to the fieldwork advocacy component and 'real world' application of the law. By continuing to network with practitioners, NGO activists, community members, government officials, and other faculty members, the legal clinic can build a base of allies, skilled presenters, mentors, and clients-all necessary for its credibility and survival.
Cost savings can be accomplished through a study tour within 
